Anglo-Hebrew Publishing

BCM Box2293
BCM Mono
London WC1N 3)CK
25th August 1993,

To all our Readers,

When we started Anglo-Hebrerv Publishing we had intended to publish pamphlets and books
principally on anti-semitic fabrication, refutations of libels on the Talnrud, the myth of Jewish
iommunism etc. However, due to events which happened shortly after rr'e sent out our first tranche
of fund-raising letters, we have taken a policy decision to change the direction of our work. We will
still be exposing anti-Semitic libels, but our first priority will be to expose the cancer of Zionism,
wlrich is a greater threat both to the survival of Halahkoh and to world peace than any bunch of
anti-Jewish hate-mongers churning out their poison in a remote corner of Sussex.
The Arab peoples have long recognised political Zionism for what it is, and increasingly the rest of
the world is beginning to recognise it for this too: an international criminal conspiracy responsible
for the oppression, torture and murder of the Palestinian people and the expropriation of their
land. (1) Only the Jewish people worldwide do not realise this, and seek to rationalise Zionism as
some sort of mystical in-gathering of the lost tribes of Israel to their ancient homeland where they
rvilI rule over the goyim until the Messiah comes.

Fortunately, now even the Jews are beginning to wake up, albeit slowly, especially in Israel.
Unfortunately, throughout the Diaspora, the tentacles of the Zionist octopus are as numerous and
as strong as they eyer were, and they have already been directed at us with all the wailing and
gnashing of teeth we have come to expect from a people who have made a religion out of paranoia
and justify every act of aggression against innocent parties as a necessary pre-emptive strike
against the Satanic-inspired incarnation of Amalek whom they must destroy in order to ensure
their survival.
:
\Ye are rot taking this lying down however and are fighting back If you would like to help us there
are things you can do besides sending us a donation:

Write to Mike \Yhine, the Defence Director of the Board of Deputies of "British" Jews, and ask
him why, in 1-991, his organisation exerted pressure on the goyernment to prosecute the sincere but
misguidea Lady fuira*ooa for distributing calumnies on the Talmud when it has hardly raised its
voic-e above a whisper over the continued murder of Palestinian men, women and children by the
Israeli goyer.nmeni Art him why the Board of Deputies thinks a frightened old woman like the
Dorvager is a threat to the survival of Jervs when the Israeli government is not.
Write to the Boardts press officer, Louise Michaels, at the same address: The Board of Deputies of
British Jews, Woburi House, Upper Woburn Place. London wClH OEP. Better still phone her.
And 1\{r Whine. They can be contacted on 071-387 4044'

Write to Julian Kossoff at the Jewish Chronicle and ask him the same questions concerning his
paper. Better still, phone him, his number is 071-4059252. But be warned, he told us to f**x off

and he might say the same to you. Hardly the sort of language
is it?

yqu'{ expect frorn a nice Jervish bov.

Write to Paul Condon, the Metropolitan Police Commissioner, and ask him rvhy he is more
concerned l*'ith pandering to the unregistered agents of a foreign imperialist (and fascist) power
than in taclding genuine racially motivated crimes like the spate of as yet unsolved murders in
South l,ondon.
The following are only three of the more than thirty children murdered by the Israeli securitv
forces since December 1992:

Rana Abu Tuyur, an 11 year old girl, was murdered on her way to buy milk on 19th December
1992.

Maher al-Maja' idah, aged 8, was murdered on 20th March 1993.
Ra' edah al-Qarra, a 13 year old girl, rvas murdered on 8th April 1993. (2)
Ask Paul Condon if he knows the people who put him up to raiding the home of one of our edit*''s
and confiscating his equipment have remained silent oyer - and thereby condoned - these territrle
crimes.

Write to or phone Inspector John Brorvn, also at Nerv Scotland Yard, and ask him the same
queslions.

Phone Detective Sergeant Chris Chaney at Holborn CID and ask him the same questibns.

Write to or phone Geriy Gable, the publisher of Searchlighr. This magazine, which caUs itself fte
Internatiorml Anti-Fascist Montltly, has been published continuously since L975. Ask Mr Gable why
in the past eighteen years he has not published a single article condemning the oppression of the
Palestinian people: the illegal military occupation, the massacres of civilians in Lebanon, the
arbitrary arrest and torture of dissidents or the shoot-to-kill policy of the Israeli security forces
since the ilfiifada.

Ask Mr Gable why he finds anti-semitic leaflets published by overweight homosexuals more
offensive than the cold-blooded murders of Arab children. Mr Gable and Searchlic!" '- '. "e

contacted on 07L-284 4040, fax 071-284 44LA, or by post care of the Horne Office, 50 Qut,:.' ,r. i:;i 's
Gate, London SW1. @lease mark for the attention of Mrs Rimington - I\{.I.5.).

(1) This seems
popularise it.

to be a good working definition of Zionism, and rve will be doing

(2) Amnesty International Press Release, embargoed for 27 May 1993.
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